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A new carbon levy alone won't
stop Alberta from competing for
new petrochemical facilities with
U.S. jurisdictions that donlt have
such charges, University of Alberta
business school professor Andrew
Leach says.

Although states such as Texas
have no plans to match Alberta's
tax on greenhouse gas emissions,
this expense will be only one of
many factors comPanies consider
when deciding where to sPend
their money, Leach, an economist
who specializes in energY issues,
saidWednesday.

"People aren't going to invest
or not invest,based on the carbon
price. They're going to invest or not
invest basedpn the overall return
of the.facility, so that's where the

$overnrnent'should be acting," he
said in a speech to the Environ-
mental Law Centre.

"(Make sure) that the broader fi s-

cal, labour, economic environment
is conducive to building it, make
sure thatwe have access to markets
;.. but I would put at the bottom of
the list (governments should do)
free carbon emissions."

' Prime Minister Justin Trudeau
Announced this week the federal
government will impose a $10 Per
tonne carbon tax starting in 2018,

rising to $50 a tonne bY 2022.
The Alberta government Plans

to introduce a $20 a tonne levY on
emissions starting Jan. l, which
willincreaseto $30 atonnein 2018.

While Leach said later it's too
early to tell what imPact these
sche"mes will have on investment
in the province, he indicated the
two biggest barriers to new Proj-
ects are higher construction costs
than on the Gulf Coast and distance
from customers.

For example, a Shell facilitY in
Pennsylvaniawill beable tosell 85
per eent of its outPut within fOO

kilometres of.thg,site; said Lreach,r

amember of l4st year's provincial
Climate Chalrg€!&d\/f, sory,iRanel.

, 'lNothing like that exists in Al-
bert4 so that's a big disadvantage.r'

Ahdrew Leach

He's generally pleased that the
feddral government wants to see

a.4.1ti91al Program to cut emis-
srons.'

"I like the fact that we're having
a conveisation on policies, so that
we're at this point of 'Let's have a

common price across Canada.' I
think filatb the best conversation
forAlberta."
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